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Paul Pierce Collection

Acco folder binding with a series of scripts written by Paul Pierce for CBS. Exploring Radio and Americans at Work were local KNX - CBS programming that ran weekly. Some of these were 30 minute programs others were short inserts. An 8x10 B&W photo is inserted at the front folder, shows Paul Pierce and Ginny Simms in front of CBS marquee, “Planter’s Peanuts Present ‘What’s on your mind’ 6 PM.” Autographed by Ms. Simms.

Paul Pierce also wrote for Lights Out, produced and directed Stars Over Hollywood, directed Wild Bill Hickok, and produced for Mischa, The Magnificent.

Exploring Radio
07-07-1938 [Programming and Writing]
07-14-1938 [Production Department]
07-21-1938 [Musical Department]
07-28-1938 [Announcers]
08-04-1938 [Advertising]

Americans At Work
08-18-1938 [Police car]
01-21-1939 Making Animated Movies
05-27-1939 [Radio Engineer] (short)
07-27-1939 Planetarium Broadcast
11-30-1939 The Football Coach (with published pamphlet bound in)
12-28-1939 The Marine (from San Diego)
01-23-1940 The Citrus Grower
03-19-1940 The Chorus Girl (short)
04-02-1940 The Make-Up Technician